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Introduction
The MicroBooNE collaboration operates a 170 t (85 t active) liquid argon time projection chamber (LArTPC) neutrino detector [1] . The detector is located 463 m from the target in the Booster Neutrino Beam (BNB) at Fermilab, and is the first operating detector of the Short Baseline Neutrino (SBN) program [2] . The MicroBooNE collaboration will measure neutrino cross sections on argon and investigate the low energy excess of electron-like events observed by MiniBooNE [3] . The MicroBooNE LArTPC [1] has dimensions of 2.56 m in the drift direction x, 2.32 m in the vertical direction y, and 10.37 m in the beam direction z. An electric field of 273 V/cm is applied to the liquid argon bulk to drift ionization electrons produced by charged particles from passing charged particles. The drifted electrons are detected by three anode wire planes. Two induction planes consist of wires placed at ±60 degrees with respect to the vertical wires in the collection plane. Scintillation light produced by the passing charged particles is collected by 32 8-inch photomultiplier tubes (PMT) placed behind the collection plane.
Sited at nearly the Earth's surface (∼6 meters below grade with no overburden shielding), the MicroBooNE detector is exposed to a high rate of cosmic ray muons at 5 kHz [1] . Due to a relatively long readout window for collecting slowly-drifting ionization charge (2.2 ms), MicroBooNE collects signals from an average of 24 tracks and showers induced by cosmic muons in its data acquisition (DAQ) window of 4.8 ms per event. Therefore, improperly reconstructed cosmogenic muon tracks can be misidentified as ν µ interactions while muon tracks combined with δ rays, Michel electrons, and radiative energy depositions can be misidentified as ν e interactions.
The MicroBooNE CRT system is an external sub-system designed to improve identification and rejection of cosmic muons. The system measures the crossing time and coordinates of the passing particles. The crossing time is compared to that of the internal TPC light detection system and to the beam timing. The track trajectories seen by CRT outside of the beam window are unambiguously identified as cosmic muons. The coordinates are compared to the extrapolated particle trajectories detected in the TPC. By matching CRT and LArTPC charged particle trajectories, we will identify and reject cosmic ray backgrounds and improve the significance of our physics measurements. Non-through-going cosmic muon with a fraction of its shower detected by CRT, another potential background, will be more affected by the application of cuts specific to an analysis, for example a fiducial volume cut on the LArTPC. The MicroBooNE CRT also enables new avenues for LArTPC calibrations using cosmic muons; one such study has been conducted using a previously installed small, 1m × 1m, external cosmic tagger system [4] .
The MicroBooNE CRT consists of 73 scintillating modules [5] made of interleaved layers of plastic scintillating strips situated on the top, bottom, and long sides parallel to the neutrino beam. Scintillation photons induced by cosmogenic muons traversing the layers of each module are collected by silicon photomultipliers, and the signals are then digitized and read out by a customized front end board (FEB). Using these scintillator strip signals, the geometric positions of incident or traversing muons can be reconstructed. The timing information is also recorded and used to match CRT events with MicroBooNE PMT and TPC signals. Extrapolated tracks reconstructed in the LArTPC aligning with CRT reconstructed tracks will be tagged as background cosmogenic muons and removed from events.
To realize these physics gains, we designed the MicroBooNE CRT system to meet the following requirements:
• The configuration of planes and its supporting structure should enable the CRT to cover the maximum solid angle around the TPC.
• The CRT tagger planes must be soundly mechanically supported in a way that allows integration with the existing LArTPC and the infrastructures at the liquid argon test facility (LArTF). The CRT infrastructure must not compromise the low electronics noise environment of the LArTPC system.
• The position resolution of the CRT system needs to match or be better than the position resolution of tracks projected from the MicroBooNE TPC outside the cryostat and the timing resolution of the MicroBooNE light collection system.
• The CRT needs to achieve a high tagging efficiency.
• A precise and accurate timing correlation between CRT data and LArTPC data, which are timed on independent clock systems, must be achieved for the CRT data stream to be integrated into the MicroBooNE data stream.
Given the planned use of external cosmic ray tagger systems in numerous future LArTPCbased experiments, such as ICARUS, SBND [2] , and DUNE [6] for both background rejection and calibration purposes, MicroBooNE's fully-realized system serves as an example implementation that is relevant for future experiments. In this paper we describe the design, tests, construction, integration, operation, and performance of the MicroBooNE CRT, which was installed at Fermilab in July-September 2016 (Phase I) and February 2017 (Phase II), and was incorporated into physics data taking in October 2016.
In section 2 we describe the design of the MicroBooNE CRT. In section 3 we describe the tests of CRT components during installation and commissioning. In section 4 we describe the CRT installation. In section 5 we describe the initial operational performance.
Design overview
The MicroBooNE CRT contains four scintillating planes, each made of several scintillating modules as shown in figure 1 . The scintillating module is the fundamental building unit of all CRT planes. Each module consists of a set of long scintillating strips oriented in a single common direction. The design achieves a coverage of 85%1 of cosmic muons passing the TPC. In this section we describe the CRT components and demonstrate how they meet the requirements outlined in section 1.
Figure 1:
The design of CRT planes as part of the MicroBooNE detector. Simulation of cosmic rays crossing the CRT, the brown lines represent possible cosmic ray trajectories. There are four CRT planes: top plane, bottom plane, pipe side plane and feedthrough side plane. The beam direction is along the z axis.
CRT planes
The MicroBooNE CRT consists of four planes: the top plane, the bottom plane, the feedthrough side plane, and the pipe side plane. The top plane, shown in figure 2, is located 5.4 m above the TPC. The bottom plane is located 1.4 m under the TPC. Figure 3 shows the visible sides of the feedthrough side plane and the pipe side plane. The feedthrough side (beam right) plane is located 1.4 m from the side where TPC feedthroughs are installed. The pipe side (beam left) plane is located 1.4 m from the opposite TPC side. Each of the planes is composed of two layers of modules overlapping with perpendicular scintillator bar orientation. We describe details of each plane's construction in section 4.
CRT modules
The scintillating modules were designed and fabricated by the Laboratory for High Energy Physics (LHEP) at the University of Bern. After a quality inspection and a specification test, modules were shipped to Fermilab to be installed at LArTF where the MicroBooNE LArTPC is located. More details of the construction and performance of modules can be found in Ref. [5] . Here, we summarize the most important design aspects.
1Cosmic rays simulated with the cosmic-ray shower library CRY, https://nuclear.llnl.gov/simulation/main.html.
Figure 2:
The top and bottom CRT planes are composed of modules arranged in two layers with 24 and 9 modules respectively. In the top plane, two different sizes of modules are used (denoted in green and blue). In the bottom plane, two extra modules (denoted in blue) are used to cover the accessible corner under the cryostat. The design has reached the maximum coverage given the limited space at LArTF. A series of laboratory tests measuring the conversion gain of photosensors, the light yield of the strips, and the timing resolution and tagging efficiency of modules have been applied to all modules. The test results show a spatial resolution of 1.8 cm and a timing resolution of 1 ns for all locations on a module. Using an external cosmic ray telescope, the efficiency for detecting a through-going minimum-ionizing muon was measured to be >95% at all locations on a CRT module. Details of these tests are described in Ref. [5] . Hamamatsu S12825-050P silicon photomultipliers (SiPMs) 
Front end board electronics
For the readout of SiPM arrays in the modules, a specific FEB, has been developed by the LHEP at the University of Bern [7] 2. One FEB serves all 32 SiPM channels in one module. The FEB provides bias voltage in the range of 20-90 V, individually adjustable for each SiPM channel. Amplification and shaping of each SiPM output pulse are processed and digitized individually by the FEB using a CITIROC 32-channel ASIC from Omega [9] with a resolution of 12bits. It has a fast shaping mode with a peaking time of 15 ns and a slow shaping mode with a peaking time configurable between 12.5 ns and 87.5 ns. Signals from a fast shaper are used to provide a basic coincidence for each SiPM pair (channels 0 and 1, channels 2 and 3, etc.) in one scintillator strip. The coincidence is formed by combining each SiPM pair routed to a field-programmable gate array (FPGA) chip with an AND 2Designed by LHEP and now commercially available from CAEN [8] . logic. The OR logic of the basic coincidences from 16 scintillating strips is then used to generate an event trigger for each module with a back-end interface. The FEB is able to generate timestamps with a resolution of 1 ns. For each recorded event the FEB stores two reference timestamps, GPS and beam timing, which are later used to perform the TPC and CRT event matching. The FEB is equipped with a buffer of a capacity of 1024 events and can work with triggers up to 32 kHz with a FEB latency time of 22 µs.
CRT infrastructure
We built three electronics racks for MicroBooNE CRT operation, two DAQ racks (DAQ-R1 and DAQ-R2) and one utility rack. These racks are located in the pit of LArTF underneath the cryostat. The CRT DAQ racks contain three groups of components: a rack power distribution system, a network switch, and DAQ machines. The CRT utility rack contains three groups of components: a rack power distribution system, a copper-fiber receiver and a PPS fanout for beam timing and GPS timestamps, and the DC power source for the FEBs. The contents of the racks are described below.
Rack power distribution
For the rack power distribution system, all three racks are equipped with a rack protection system (RPS) and a slow controls box. In Ref. [1] , detailed descriptions of these components are given. Here, we summarize their necessary functions for the CRT infrastructure.
One RPS consists of a chassis connected to smoke-sensing and temperature-sensing systems interlocked with AC and DC power transmissions. The 1U RPS chassis is located near the top of the racks, along with the smoke sensor. The system is designed to meet Fermilab safety requirements and minimize the risk of fire and damage to rack components and to LArTF infrastructure. The RPS chassis produces a 12 V RPS status signal for input to a slow control chassis, also located in each rack. In the CRT DAQ racks, another 12 V interlock signal is sent to an AC Switch box located in the bottom of the racks to interlock AC power to all rack components. In the event that a rack-mounted smoke detector detects particulates above threshold, the RPS will drop the interlock signal to the connected AC switch box in the DAQ racks or the Surge-X power distribution unit (PDU) in the utility rack, which will in turn interrupt AC current to the DC power supply.
The slow controls chassis is part of MicroBooNE's control and monitoring system which monitors and controls the RPS, digital temperature sensors, and fan pack working states in the CRT racks. It contains a single-board computer of Glomation GESBC-9G20 [10] , power supply, and various inputs, outputs and indicator lights. The slow controls chassis is powered from an unswitched outlet on the AC Switch Box.
At LArTF, 208 V, 3-phase power is distributed to all CRT electronics racks. In the two DAQ racks, AC Switch Boxes are installed to distribute power to the APC Switched Rack PDU AP8932 [11] only upon receiving an interlock signal from a smoke detection system in each rack, described above. The PDU power rating is up to 2880 W with a maximum input 30 A current. The AC switch box was designed and built at Fermilab. For the purpose of power conditioning, a commercial uninterrupted power supply (UPS) model Smart-UPS X SMX 3000 RMLV2UNC [12] is applied to the output of the AC Switch Box. During a fire alarm, an emergency power off (EPO) signal will be sent out from the RPS to cut off the power on the UPS.
With a lower power load in the utility rack, a SurgeX SX-1120-RT [13] PDU with load rating of 12 A at 120 V is used to distribute AC power in that rack only when it is receiving the 12 V interlock signal from the RPS.
Network switch
A commercial 48-port network switch is installed in the DAQ-R2 rack to provide network connection to rack components and FEBs. Details of network connection are described in section 4.5.3.
DAQ machines
Five computer servers are installed in CRT DAQ racks as CRT server machines (3 servers mounted in the DAQ-R1 rack and 2 servers mounted in the DAQ-R2 rack). Four servers are dedicated to collecting data, with one responsible for each CRT plane. The fifth server is a spare. An eventbuilding machine (EVB) for CRT events is installed in the DAQ-R2 rack; fragments of data are sent from servers to the EVB over the internal network at LArTF. Full CRT events are then checked for consistency and written to local disk on the EVB before being sent offline for further processing.
The power consumptions in rack DAQ-R1 and DAQ-R2 are 1350 W and 1600 W, respectively, which are about half of the PDU maximum load of 2880 W.
Copper-Fiber receiver and PPS fanout
A GPS PPS driver chassis has been developed at the University of Bern and is mounted in the utility rack to receive GPS timestamps and neutrino beam timing signals. This module also produces clock signals that are fanned out to 20 individual outputs. Outputs are used to forward GPS and beam timing signals to each of the FEBs. The chassis DC power is produced by an AC-DC power supply, internal to the chassis, which is rated for an output of 5 VDC at 300 mA.
The CRT racks are connected to building ground, while the non-CRT MiroBooNE racks providing GPS and beam timing signals are on the MicroBooNE platform above the cryostat on a clean detector ground, which is comparatively noise-free. To maintain separation of detector and building grounds, GPS and beam timing signals are transmitted to the CRT through a fiber connection. This connection is realized through the use of a commercial copper-to-fiber transmitter (LuxLink DT-7201) [14] and fiber-to-copper receiver (LuxLink DR-7201) [14] at the MicroBooNE end and CRT end, respectively. Details of GPS timestamps and beam timing connections are described in section 4.5.2.
DC power source for FEBs
A 12-channel commercial power supply Wiener PL512 [15] is customized and mounted in the utility rack as the source of low voltage input to the FEBs through the CRT power distribution boxes (details in section 4.5.1). The Wiener PL512 power supply converts AC power to 12 independently controlled floating DC outputs. The Wiener power supply consists of a chassis and removable power unit. The Wiener chassis is wired appropriately to CRT power distribution boxes. Each Wiener output channel contains two studs for power and two compression terminals for sense lead connections. The number of FEBs connected to each channel is listed in table 4. Each output channel is capable of providing (2-7) V DC voltage and up to 30 A. The unit receives power from an interlock enabled Surge-X power distribution unit. To facilitate the cabling between the Wiener power supply and the power distribution boxes, the two sense and two power connections from the Wiener chassis backplane have been collected into an Andersen Powerpole 2 × 2 panel mount housing. 
Performance tests
We tested the scintillating modules and FEBs before shipping them from Bern to Fermilab. The modules were shipped to Fermilab on wooden A-frames as shown in figure 4 and covered with recycled foam. After being received at Fermilab, we tested the modules and FEBs again to examine for potential damage caused to the modules during shipment. The sidewalk region in the pit of DAB, pictured in figure 5(a) , served as the receiving and testing area for CRT modules. Upon unpacking, we conducted a series of tests to inspect the quality and working performance of the modules in each frame. These tests verified the module quality, the module-FEB readout and triggering chain, and the general level of muon tagging efficiency. This section gives an overview of the pre-and post-installation tests of the CRT modules and FEBs.
We tested the modules on the A-frames in place, without moving them. After the tests we covered the modules with foam and packed them in frames. The frames were stored at DAB and shipped to LArTF prior to installation. ethernet cables were used for data transmission. LEMO cables were connected to a PPS unit in the test stand to receive the GPS timestamps.
Front end board tests
The FEB is responsible for readout of SiPM signals, reception of timing signals, and generation of cosmic muon triggers. FEB tests were intended to examine the FEB's working states when nested (i.e. connected together via daisy-chained power, network, and timing connections). We tested each FEB for general functionality, GPS timing reading capability, and trigger rate readout as shown in figure 5 (b).
FEB functionality
We also tested the functionality of each FEB including the DC power and network connections. A commercial power supply HP E3610A was operated at 5.0 V/ 2 A to power up to three daisy-chained FEBs. Two 19 AWG parallel wires were used to connect the power supply to the FEBs. The current draw was measured to be 1.5 A with the voltage of the SiPM arrays off and 1.6 A with the voltage on. We repeated the test for all combinations of any three modules on one side of the frame.
GPS and beam timing
Each FEB has four LEMO connectors with two to receive GPS timestamps and beam timing signals, and two to generate event triggers. In this test, we examined the GPS timestamps read by different sets of daisy-chained FEBs. One commercial GPS antenna was installed on the DAB roof for GPS synchronization. The GPS timestamps were delivered in PPS format to the test stand and then fanned out to up to three connected FEBs. An example test result is shown in figure 6 . GPS timestamps on connected FEBs were synchronized automatically in less than ∼12 seconds. The beam timing LEMO connector on each FEB was tested again after the CRT was fully installed at LArTF. The performance of the CRT with respect to beam timing is discussed in section 5.2.
Trigger logic
CRT triggers are generated in the FEB. Trigger logic generation has two stages. The first stage is the scintillating strip trigger generation in each module. Each scintillating strip has two SiPM readouts. When both SiPMs detect charge above a discriminator threshold, an odd-even channel logic signal of the strip is generated and sent as output at the trigger output (TOUT) LEMO connector. Each FEB has another trigger input (TIN) LEMO connector to receive this TOUT trigger signal from a different FEB. In the second stage of trigger logic generation, a cross-module coincidence trigger is generated when TIN and TOUT signals are found within a 150 ns window.
The FEB trigger logic test was intended to examine the trigger logic generation of each FEB to generate the cross-module coincidences. Differences between module configurations used for generating triggers in production and in this test are shown in figure 7 . In the test, two CRT modules placed on the wooden A-frame with parallel strip directions were used to test all FEBs. Two event rates of one module with and without TIN inputs were compared. The event rate of crossing cosmic muons of an isolated module is expected to drop when requiring the trigger signal from another module. The test showed that any FEB combination resulted in a significant event rate drop with respect to that of a single isolated FEB. 
Module tests
Each CRT module is composed of 16 scintillating strips each with two wavelength-shifting fibers and SiPMs enclosed in a protective aluminum case. The module works by detecting the strip's scintillation light, which indicates the need to block all external light sources within the module. After receiving modules at DAB, we performed a series of tests to examine the quality of modules as well as scintillating strips and the tagging efficiency of each module.
Light leak
The light leak test was intended to detect any light leaks on the scintillating module that may have occurred during shipping. In the test, a commercial 80-watt lamp (producing 1200 lm) was used to illuminate the modules. The event rate of the tested module was recorded as the light source was moved at a consistent speed along the module. As seen in figure 8 , the event rate remained stable until encountering a light leak. We fixed light leaks by patching the enclosure with opaque Epoxy glue and we subsequently re-tested the module. 
Scintillating strip response
We conducted a radioactive source test to check the presence of any broken scintillating strips or fibers inside the modules. For this purpose, we used one radioactive 60 Co gamma source. The source used at DAB and LArTF had an activity of about 74 kBq. During the test, the accumulated analog to digital converter (ADC) counts on each channel was monitored as the source was moved transversely across all scintillating strips slowly. A fully-functioning channel had a positive response to the source as shown in figure 9 (a). An example of a failed strip found is shown in figure 9 (b). Only 12 channels were found to be broken out of the total 2,336 channels after the test. The connectors of broken channels were shorted inside the FEB. No data is taken on these channels during MicroBooNE physics data-taking. The test was repeated during commissioning as described in section 3.3.
Muon tagging efficiency
To further access damage to modules, we tested their ability to perform moon tagging. This was a complete test of both the module as well as its FEB readout and triggering. All modules were tested in groups of three. In this test, we constructed two sets of telescopes, a two-layer muon telescope made of two modules excluding the tested module, and a three-layer muon telescope of the three modules in one group. Muon tagging efficiency is defined as N 3 /N 2 , where N 2 is the number of cosmic muons triggering the two-layer telescope and N 3 is the number of cosmic muons triggering the three-layer telescope. N 3 was recorded when N 2 reached 10,000 total triggers. Figure 10 shows the schematic In Mode I, two-layer and three-layer muon telescopes were triggered by the same flux of cosmic muons (yellow). In Mode II, the two-layer muon telescope was triggered with additional cosmic muons (cyan).
of two modes of muon telescopes used in this test. In Mode I, the tested module was located between the two-layer muon telescope. In Mode II, the tested module was the outer module. Mode II was necessary due to handling complications at DAB.
Muon tagging efficiencies were tested with different ADC threshold values from 240 ADC counts to 380 ADC counts (a conversion gain test [5] indicated one photoelectron has ∼290 ADC counts and two photoelectrons have ∼350 ADC counts). As shown in figure 11(a) , the efficiencies in Mode I are higher than the efficiencies in Mode II due to a larger flux of detectable cosmic muons in Mode II. In Mode II, muons that pass the first two modules at large angles miss the third one. As the threshold increases, the muon tagging efficiencies increase compared to the low threshold value region as the noise interference, which is uncorrelated between modules, decreases.
At larger threshold, signals produced by cosmic muon-induced light are rejected, which results in a lower tagging efficiency. Trigger rates for individual modules decrease as module ADC threshold increases, as shown in figure 11(b) . Event rates show a linear correlation with ADC threshold after the threshold value is large enough to remove background noise. After being installed at LArTF, CRT planes are separated by several meters (modules were placed more closely in the test). Ref. [5] has demonstrated that the CRT maintains the same excellent timing resolution at this distance. Hence, in MicroBooNE's CRT, with proper strip-tostrip calibration (not implemented in these tests), we expect to achieve a higher (>95%) level of cosmic muon tagging efficiency.
Commissioning tests
During commissioning, we tested the Wiener PL512 outputs and GPS timestamps/beam timing signals. The sensing voltage on each output of the Wiener PL512 was checked with FEBs powered up one-by-one on each line. The amplitudes of GPS timestamps and beam timing signals were found at the desired values at the end of each line using an oscilloscope.
The channel response test described in section 3.2.2 was repeated for each module after the full installation to examine potential damage caused during installation. Only two additional scintillating strips were found to be non-operative.
Following the full testing regime described above, a total of 14 CRT channels out of 2,336 were identified as unusable. This means that about 0.6% of the CRT module surface will have a position resolution in one direction that is reduced from the cm-level to the width of a strip, 10.8 cm [5] , without a calibration with two WLS. This is expected to have a negligible impact on the physics delivered by the CRT sub-system.
Construction and integration at LArTF
CRT Modules and FEBs were shipped from the University of Bern to Fermilab in several batches. Eleven frames were used to ship 73 modules; shipping details are summarized in table 5. The following sections describe CRT receiving, construction layouts and procedures. 
Receiving and pre-installation test
During shipping, modules were placed on A-frames and were shrink-wrapped together, separated by safety strips and one additional layer of foam for further firmness and protection. All wooden surfaces in contact with the modules were also covered in thick foam. After receiving, modules were stored and tested in DAB at Fermilab as previously described in section 3.
Electronic racks
CRT electronic racks were fully constructed at DAB and then shipped to LArTF. During installation at LArTF, electronic racks were lowered to the pit area using the LArTF crane. The layout of electronic racks is shown in figure 12 . Rack components are described in section 2.4.
Module installation phase I
Module installation phase I involves installation and integration of the bottom, pipe side, and feedthrough side planes. Modules, along with installed cables are summarized in table 6. 
Bottom plane installation
Bottom plane modules cover the area between the saddles that support the cryostat. The modules, along with their support structure, are located underneath the MicroBooNE cryostat in the pit of the LArTF cryostat, as seen in figure 1 . There are two di-layers of modules in the bottom plane, one seven-module square and one smaller two-module square as summarized in table 2. The support structure is composed of a flat table to physically hold the plane and the support legs. The completed bottom plane is shown in figure 13 . The first step was building and assembling the support structure on the ground underneath the cryostat. It consists of 8 pieces of B22A unistrut [16] channels as the columns, and a set of B22A double-channels unistrut for the table top manifold. The assembly supports the set of bottom plane modules with a total mass of about 1,100 kg.
After the support structure was constructed on the ground, modules were lowered down using the roof crane and a rigging system. The rigging system is equipped with a commercial vacuum lifting fixture designed and fabricated by ANVER ® [17] ( figure 14) and attached to the crane. The vacuum lifting fixture can be rotated to accommodate any installation orientation. The rigging 
Feedthrough side and pipe side plane installation
The two side planes on the long sides of the MicroBooNE cryostat are supported with a curtainsystem trolley assembly. This approach suits the situation at LArTF for two reasons:
• There is very limited space between the MicroBooNE platform and LArTF building walls.
This approach allows modules to be hung in the work area and rolled into tight places.
• It yields a sturdy structure that is able to move at any time if access through a module is needed.
There are five sets of trolley assemblies for the two side planes, two for the feedthrough side plane with one inner side assembly carrying seven modules and one outer side assembly carrying six modules, and three for the pipe side plane, carrying seven, ten and ten modules.
Each trolley assembly is made of a set of B-line bearing trolleys B376 [18] rolling along the B22A double-channel unistrut as shown in figure 15 . These channels are clamped on the existing I-beams with the longest span about 2.7 m for the feedthrough side plane and 1.1 m for the pipe side plane. We use beam clamps B355, which have a load capacity of 540 kg each. As there are at least 6 I-beams in total and subsequently 12 beam clamps needed for each rail assembly, the total load capacity provided by the clamps is 6,500 kg, much higher than the mass of either side plane.
One B-line channel B52 is hung from each bearing trolley. With proper fittings, these channels are used to cradle and support side CRT modules. Hex head cap screws are used for fastening parts to the bearing trolley assembly. Aluminum H clips connected to the B52 channel are used to hold the modules. Installed pipe side and feedthrough side planes are shown in figure 16 . 
Module installation phase II
Installation Phase II involves installation and integration of top plane modules as summarized in table 7. The top plane is installed above the MicroBooNE platform above the cryostat. The top module group, consisting of 16 long modules and 8 small modules with a total mass of 3,400 kg, is arranged in 2 layers and are supported by a table-top manifold with 14 legs. The top plane module configuration is documented in table 3. The support structure for the top plane, shown in figure 17 , is made of unistrut provided by B-line, as with the bottom plane. In addition, six pieces of long C-channel span the space above the existing cabinets and cable trays on the MicroBooNE platform so that no additional support legs are needed in the platform walkway. Some C-channels were revised to extend out from the posts so that more channel supports could be added to minimize deflections. Additional B-line parts and braces were added so that a robust support table is formed. B22 unistrut channels and post base items are used for the table legs, as with the bottom plane support system. About 2.8 m of vertical space separates the installed table top from the platform. When installed, the table top is clear of any existing hardware in this level of the building. Support leg bases are mounted to the existing I-beams with proper spacers so that no opening of the existing 3.8 cm fiberglass platform grating must be cut. The completed MicroBooNE top plane is shown in figure 18 .
Cable integration
There were three groups of cable installation: the DC power distribution, GPS and beam timing connections, and network connections. Cables for each plane were installed directly after the construction of that plane. 
DC power
The CRT DC Power Distribution is responsible for providing DC power to the 73 CRT FEBs. A schematic of the DC power distribution is shown in figure 19 . It consists of three parts: the Wiener PL512 low voltage power supply, the CRT power distribution box, and a set of flat cable adapters connecting the FEB.
As described in section 2.4, a 12-channel commercial power supply Wiener PL512 is the source of low voltage (7V maximum) delivered to CRT power distribution boxes. The unshielded cable connecting the Powerpole housings on the back panel of the Wiener chassis to a CRT power distribution box contains four 12 AWG conductors. There are four wires in the cable with two wires for the power distribution box and the other two wires used as sense wire connections. The wires at one end of this cable are terminated with Andersen Powerpole terminals, enclosed in a housing and strain relief that mates with the panel mounted housing. The wires at the other end of the cable are terminated in ferrules that are inserted and secured into a Phoenix contact power distribution box [19] containing compression type contacts.
The CRT power distribution box, shown in figure 20 , consists of power sensing fuses and the Phoenix contact power distribution block inside a protective aluminum box. Inside the box, the power is distributed into a Flat Cable [20] which can be extended to power up to ten FEBs along the line.
Along the flat cable, a few sets of flat cable adapter [21] and male connectors [22] are installed to deliver power to each FEB as shown in figure 21 . Audio cable [23] terminated with a specific 
GPS and beam timing
GPS timestamps and neutrino beam timing signals are crucial for the data matching between the MicroBooNE LArTPC and CRT. Transmissions of the two timing signals between MicroBooNE's private network and the CRT components are shown in figure 22 .
GPS and beam timing signals are first received in the DAQ room at LArTF. The GPS timestamps come from an antenna on the building roof and are output through a PCIE card in a server in one of the MicroBooNE DAQ racks. Beam timing is received from the Accelerator Controls System. To avoid grounding issues, the two timing signals are delivered to MicroBooNE servers on the platform with a copper-fiber-copper transmission before subsequent re-routing to the CRT.
To further avoid grounding issues between LArTPC DAQ and CRT racks on the LArTF platform, three new signal transmitters (LuxLink DT-7201 [14] ) and one new signal receiver (LuxLink DR-7201 [14] ) are installed. Two of the transmitters comprise the copper-fiber transmissions for both timing signals to be delivered to the CRT racks. Two 40 m fiber cables are extended to connect the platform racks and CRT racks. The third transmitter and the receiver generate an equally delayed GPS signal as the one delivered to the CRT, with this delayed GPS timestamp incorporated into the normal MicroBooNE trigger board. In this way, the timing delay between the CRT and LArTPC data caused by long fiber cable transmission is mitigated. Two corresponding receivers are installed in the CRT Utility rack to receive both time signals. The beam timing pulse is additionally delayed for 40 µs by a high-precision delay unit (HighLand technologies, T560). This delay avoids losing events in the first 22 µs after the pulse due to FEB latency. With a customized component PPS designed by the LHEP at the University of Bern, timing signals are fanned-out to all CRT FEBs.
Network
The CRT network connection incorporates CRT rack components and FEBs to the existing MicroBooNE private network. A physical network connection flow chart is shown in figure 23 . The Figure 22 : GPS and beam timing distributions for the MicroBooNE CRT system at LArTF. On the platform, a third 40 m cable is used to generate an equally delayed GPS signal as the one delivered to the CRT building ground to compensate for the delay caused by long fiber cable transmissions between the platform and the CRT building ground. On the CRT building ground, the beam timing pulse is delayed for 40 µs by a delay unit (HighLand technologies, T560 4-channel compact digital delay and pulse generator [25] ) to prevent losing events due to FEB latency.
MicroBooNE private network originates in the MicroBooNE DAQ room and is extended to the network switch in the CRT's DAQ-R2 Rack by optical fiber connection. The network switch in DAQ-R2 plus patch panels in the other two CRT racks enable network connections to all CRT components. The FEBs (not shown) of each plane are daisy-chained to their closest servers using commercial Category 5 cable.
CRT Operation and Performance
MicroBooNE began data taking with the bottom and side planes in October 2016, and with the top plane in March 2017. In this section we present the operational status and performance of the MicroBooNE CRT.
Operation status
When taking physics data, CRT events are self-triggered and use BNB triggers as a timing reference forwarded from the LArTPC DAQ racks. Beam triggers of BNB and neutrino at the main injector (NuMI) [26] provide the interaction times. Figure 24 is an example of daily accumulated CRT triggers. 
Neutrino events
Outgoing muons from neutrino interactions in the LArTPC can only be identified using CRT data. Muons from ν µ interactions can travel outside the cryostat and intersect the CRT, producing detectable CRT hits. The CRT receives triggers from BNB and NuMI neutrino beams. These triggers are different in propagation delays but are not separated before being sent to the CRT. Two groups of beam-related overlapping CRT hits are shown in figure 25 . A prominent excess of CRT triggers is found starting at ∼3 µs with respect to the LArTPC event window and spread over ∼1.6 µs, which is consistent with the BNB beam spill structure. The sharp rise of the leading edge of the BNB signals indicates an absolute timing resolution of better than 100 ns for the CRT system. The wider plateau of CRT hits arising at ∼5 µs and spreading over a ∼10 µs time interval is formed by the ν µ neutrinos from the NuMI beam.
To remove background cosmic muons, LArTPC triggers and CRT triggers corresponding to the same beam events need to be synchronized. This matching is done by merging LArTPC and CRT events with the same GPS timestamps. Algorithms for matching MicroBooNE LArTPC features and CRT trajectories are under development. One can see the hits related to BNB are accumulated starting at ∼2.5 µs with a width of ∼1.6 µs. The wider distribution starting at ∼5 µs which extends over ∼10 µs is related to ν µ interactions in the NuMI beam.
Cosmic events
Scintillation light induced by cosmic muons passing through CRT planes can be reconstructed as CRT hits on specific CRT channels. These hits are crucial for the higher-level reconstruction of cosmic muon trajectories.
Data used here for demonstration of functionality of the CRT was collected over the course of one day of data-taking. CRT hits of cosmic muons traversing the top plane are shown in figure 26 .
CRT hits reconstructed in the top plane are uniformly distributed. The hit map of the bottom plane is shown in figure 27. In the bottom plane, CRT hit rates are lower in the center along the drift direction, an effect caused by the absorption of cosmic muons in the cylindrical LAr region inside the cryostat. CRT hit maps of the side planes are shown in figure 28 and figure 29 . The data shows that the position information provided by CRT qualitatively reflects the muon fluxes in various locations at LArTF. 
Timing resolution
Good timing resolution is critical for matching LArTPC and CRT events. In addition to the neutrino-induced CRT hit time shown in figure 25 , the timing resolution of the CRT modules has been measured using the bottom plane modules. As shown in figure 30(a) , the time difference, ∆t, between CRT hits of two x-y adjacent modules in the bottom plane shows a resolution of ∼4 ns which matches the resolution of the MicroBooNE light collection system [1] . Figure 30(b) shows that the coincident CRT hits are induced by muons with a very low rate of background coincidences. 
Conclusions
In this paper we have presented the details of the design, testing, construction, and operational status and performance of the MicroBooNE CRT external sub-system. The MicroBooNE CRT has been constructed and commissioned in two phases with phase I in July-September 2016 for the bottom, feedthrough side and pipe side planes and phase II in February 2017 for the top plane. The supporting electronic racks began operating in October 2016. MicroBooNE began CRT data-taking in March 2017. Using CRT data when MicroBooNE is recording beam data, we have demonstrated that CRT modules are capable of achieving a timing resolution on the order of ∼4 ns. We have also demonstrated the ability to reconstruct general physics features of the LArTF cosmic muon flux from BNB and NuMI neutrino beam events using only CRT data. The latter results indicate the proper functionality of the full CRT readout chain, from scintillator strip and SiPM readout, through FEB data acquisition and triggering, to proper synchronization with other LArTF and MicroBooNE timing signals. With the future development of CRT-LArTPC-PMT feature matching algorithms, the data from this fully-functional CRT system will enable new techniques mitigating backgrounds from cosmogenic particles and improve the reconstruction of LArTPC physics.
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